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for three feet to give the hardwood
effect.

The wall paper I selected with 
care, and it was as attractive as I 
make it for the money ; the front 
had a rather flue paper. I put a brick 
floor in the cellar and cemented over 
that ; then whitewashed the walla until 
it was nice enough for any housekeeper. 
1 put in a new front fence, and painted 
that and the house caret ally.

You should have heard the discussions 
my mother and 1 had about the paint 
for the house—what colors were must 
used then and what would look best 
whether the cornice should contrast or 
go in with the body of the house 
whether the trimmings should be dark 
or light ; whether the window sash would 
look best in olive green or dark red 
whether the corner strips should g«, 
with the body of the house or with the 
coruice, and what should be the color of 
the foundation. We had ideas definite 
ideas—and some taste by the time we 
got ready to paint that cottage. When 
I had finished, mother said it looked 
almost as well as a professional’s work 
—and she never praised insincerely.

I got the neigbort; on each side to 
stand part of the expense of the neces
sary lumber, and repaired thoroughly 
each side fence all the way back, and 
put the eoalshed in first-class shape ; 
then whitewashed all that with two 
ccats in my best old style. All the 
and weeds

this way and up that way, and have the 
old dirty-faced palings come out fresh 
and clean ? It makes you feel like you 
are doing something, don't it, Jim ? 
And you are—you are making life nicer 
for all of us here and everybody that 
sees it passing along.

“It seems to me anybody who can 
paint our front fence as well as that 
could make some money painting other 
folks’ front fence», ' my mother re 
marked casually the next evening after 
I had finished, as she stood for a mo
ment at the door alter supper. I had 
not exactly thought of that -perhaps I 
might have, In time ; but my hands were 
still sore from the brush and the scrub
bing with turpentine, and there was 
still gray paint under my nails.

I was immediately filled with the pos
sibilities of front fences as stepping- 
stones to wealth in iny career as a cap
italist, and I told ber I could certainly 
do that.

“ Why, so you can, I do believe !" 
she answered with feigned surprise— 
not meant no deceive me. Then we 
both laughed.

Presently she said meditatively : 
“Jim, if yon was to find a paling off, 
don't you suppose you could get 
another to match it somewhere, where 
that came from ? Most palings are like 
some others ; and I believe people 
would want the split palings taken off, 
too, end new ones put- on before the 
fence was painted—don't you ?"

Of course," I replied ; but I had 
not thought of that either.

“ You surely could nail on a paling if 
it was needed, and tack up the rest of 
the fence if it was shaky !"

“ Just try me !" I answered chestily. 
“Jim, do you suppose, if you tried 

right hard, you could put on a new 
hinge or wedge an old hinge to make 
the gate hang right, those gates you are 
going to fix ? You have fixed our gate 
that way."

“ I reckon I could."
“ Well, Jim, if you are going into the 

front fence repairing and painting bus
iness, remember you're to do the work 
better and cheaper than they could 
possibly get anybody else to do it, do 
you hear ?"

I did not doubt the wisdom or justice 
of our oracle, and I heeded. I repaired 
and painted forty-six front fences while 
I was aging from twelve to fourteen 
years, and each averaged me—after the 
family treat—GO cents profit for my 
savings bank.

Let me say right here, to all of you 
who wish to become small capitalists, 
there is no age limit to job work ; there 
may be a foolish, contemptible pride 
limit, but no age limit.

WORKING ANI* LEARNING 
A man of twenty or thirty or fifty can, 

with patient, conscientious effort, learn 
to repair and paint front fences, do 
whitewashing, concrete work, and do 
much toward renovating old property 
as well or better than a youth—if he 
knows enough to know what he doesn't 
know and ia willing to have some one 
teach him. Then he will win out, if be 
will work harder at lower wages than 
any one else.

Don’t let any man think, because I’m 
telling how it happened to me and the 
age at which i did certain work, that 
that’s the only way it can be done and 
there’s no use trying different. Though 
most any man, if he is free to work for 
himself, can make some sort of chance 
like mine, no two men have exactly the 
same chance in exactly the same 
way, you understand.

The summer after I was fourteen, 
mother had another small bedroom added 
to our house. I was working that 
summer at a near by grocery. I had 
always worked at something in summer 
— mostly job work—but my managing 
mother had seen to it that I had been 
kept in school thus far, and I had finished 
the course in the graded schools that

In the middle of August, when they 
began on that room, she let me leave the 
grocery and do all I could to help the 
bricklayer, the carpenter—the plasterer, 
even ; and I finally painted the com
pleted addition myself.

In the middle of September I started 
in the High school and went there two 
months, when my father was taken down 
with a long siege of inflammatory rheu
matism and I had to leave school and go 
to work again.

My mother, however, did not allow my 
saving-bank account—the account of the 
capitalist—to be touched. I had then 
*378 in the bank,drawing interest at 3 per 
cjnt. compounded sem-annually. I teli 
—was beginning to feel—like a sure- 
enough capitalist : the assurance, the 
self-reliance (I had earned it all and yet 
it was not all I had earned), the sense of 
44 backing " it gave me, are hard to des
cribe. My mother saw to it, however, 
that I did not get too conceited.

“ Now, Jim," she would say, “ don’t 
you think for a minute it’s because you’re 
so smart or such an extra kind of a boy 
that you have all that money ; anyjboy 
can do it who is willing to use his bauds 
and his brains too, and not spend all he 
makes on himself. Don’t you get any 
fool notions Into that little head of yours,

The job I found easiest to get was 
clerk and driver at the grocery where I 
had been the summer before. The work 
was not easy, fur I had to take care of 
the horse, get up early to feed him, and 
sometimes go to market before time to 
open up the store, in addition to my 
work of taking orders, filling and de 
liver! ng them ; but I got SG a week to 
start on and the grocer gave us many 
groceries, especially perishable vegeta
bles, at wholesale rates.

I stayed there all winter, for it was 
four months before my father got back 
to work. In the following spring one of 
my sisters married. In May I was get
ting $8 a week and I wanted to stay on ; 
but my moth- r one day remarked :

“ Jim I wonder if Mr. Ohlringer 
wouldn't like a helper this season—a 
sort of apprentice helper ? I certainly 
would like lor you to have some sort of 
trade to fall back on. What do you 
think of it ?"

I don't remember the first whitewash
ing 1 ever did, but I think I must have 
been about ten years old when I first 
did whitewashing for money—when 1 
went out of our yard to whitewash.

It was after my first successful grass- 
cutting and brick-pain'ing at Mrs. 
Truber’s that she asked me one spring 
If I knew anybody she could get to do 
her whitewashing. 44 Yes’m," 1 answered 
promptly ; “ get me." She laugUed, but 
rather at my prompt bid for the work 
than at the thought of my doing it, and 
told me to go ahead.

It did not take me long to get home 
and proudly tell my anther of the aston
ishing order. Since then I have often 
wondered whether she had definitely re
frained from ever suggesting my look
ing up jobs of whitewashing to do— 
waiting for it to occur to me, wishing to 
develop my initiative ; wishing 
start something myself in the earning 
line and not be always dependent upon 
her for suggestions.

44 Why, Jim, that’s fine l" she 
aged, beaming at me through those 
shrewd spectacles of hers, 
see you think up work for yourself and 
go after it ; that shows there’s some go 
in you, sou. Keep that up ; bat don’t 
forget you must do that whitewashing 
better and cheaper’n anybody."

“ Yes’m, I’ll do It," I answered ; and 
then we discussed just how much salt 
and glue and bluing I ought to usr, 
where I could get the best unslacked 
lime, and how long a handle to put in 
my new whitewash brush.

That was only a beginning ; before 
the season was over I had done seven
teen more yards ; and the next year, and 
the next, I did more. Whitewashing 
pays well, even if you do get the heat 
material and do your work with extra 
care aid at a lower price than most 
whitewashes.

1 was going to school regularly, but 
out of schoolhours I found time for much 
grass cutting, walk painting and white
washing—and other little odd jobs. 
When some of the girls and boys at 
school made fun of me and sniffed at the

I found my first investment or specu 
lation the spring 1 was eighteen. It was 
a straight three-room cottage, about 
fifteen years old, with brick foundation, 
but leaky shingle roof ; weather-board
ing rotten in some places, cracked in 
others ; badly in need of paint ; many 
window-lights smashed, I walls covered 
with dirty, faded paper, cracked in 
places ; pavements and yard weed-grown 
and deserted-look ing. It had been for 
years the home of an old man who had 
lived there alone—living on a pension 
and with no money for repairs ; at his 
death it had passed to a non-resident 
relative of his who wished to turn it 
into money as soon as possible. The lot 
was thirty by one hundred and fifty feet, 
streets and alleys all made ; and the 
place as it stood could be bought for 
¥750 cash. It seemed a great bargain 
for me, since I could do so much of 
the necessary repairing myself.

I talked it over earnestly with my 
mother and she went with me to look at 
it when I asked her what she thought 
about my buying it. She was greatly 
interested, as she always was in any
thing that 1 was interested in ; and as 
we looked it over, inside and out, she

“Now, Jim, you know something about 
houses ; tell me what you think of it— 
what's for it and what's against ?"

Then ! told her—in its favor • It waa 
on a pretty good block, with a any Ger
man neighbors who owned their own 
homes, and kept them and their nice 
little yards looking well ; rented houses 
were in demand there ; it was near some 
factories, yet six or eight blocks away 
from them ; the streets and alleys 
roundabout were all made. The lot was 
large for a cottage lot and a foot higher 
than the street ; the foundation was 
good and raised the house another foot ; 
the three rooms were unusually large ; 
the house still held its shape and seemed 
to have been originally pretty well 
built ; there was a leaky, dirty old cis
tern in the yard, but also city water 
within the from gate ; lighting and 
cooking gases were in the street in 
front, and the cooking gas would bo put 
in by the company free of charge.

INVESTING IN A HOUSE

“ I think I would like it," I replied 
thoughtfully.

14 You wouldn’t make so much money 
at first," she said, “ but 1 think we can 
get along, now that summer is almost 
here, and you might make more money 
in the long run. Even a small contrac
tor makes something more than wages— 
don’t he, Jim ?"

44 Sure," I replied, in my best grown
up manner. “ I might be a contactor 
myself some day." I imagined then that 
I myself had first thought of this !

The upshot of It all was that in a 
few days

THE MAKING OF A SMALL 
CAPITALIST

44 A cap’t’iist ? What’s a oap’t’list, 
ma ?" I asked in wonder. I did not 
question her decision at all—had no 
more thought of becoming a machinist 
after that ; which again illustrates her 
rule.

41 A capitalist, Jim," she replied 
slowly, “ is a man whose head makes 
his money work lor him."

Not long afterward a discussion arose 
among the neighborhood boys concern
ing what we would be when we grew up, 
whereupon I proudly aunounced for my
self : 44 A cap't’list l"

When I told ray mother how they had 
laughed, and had pointed to the patches 
on my knickerbockers and the hole in 
my hat, she gave a little sniff and 
pointed her chin higher before she 
looked down at me through those know
ing glasses and said kindly :

“ Never mind, Jim ; they don’t know. 
They can’t see any farther than they 
can see ; but you and me, we know 
you're going to be a capitalist." At 
which words somehow 
pride and assurance and superlative 
courage.

As 1 look back I am trying to think 
how she made me like to work and fired 
me with ambition to work.

Soon after the announcement of my 
vocation she presented me with a bank. 
It war of iron in the shape of a house, 
the entrance for the coppers and occa
sional nickels and rare quarters being a 
slit in the top ot the chimney. There 
was no way of extracting the coins when 
once put in. At the end of two years 
the bank was filled ; and on a great day 
—a birthday—after the birthday dinner, 
the bank was smashed with a hatchet 
and the contents counted.

On the next day the future capitalist 
accompanied his mother to the sure- 
enough savings bank uptown, and an ac
count was opened in my name, with 
most of the contents of the smashed

great

I am not a Rockefeller or Carnegie or 
Pierponfc Morgan —or even tne owner of 
a yellow gold mine that send» a stream 
of dollars down the mountainside into 
my vaults. If you are looking for that 
kind you may as well pass on right now.

I am a small oapitalist--a small capit
alist, I tell you. My total holdings 
would not cash in for more than $22,000; 
and. I am thirty-one years old.

What I have done is what any aver
age man, who puts his head and his 
hands and his back to the question of 
getting a start and keeping it, can do ; 
at least, most average men.

If you are an energetic young fellow 
of from fifteen to twenty, looking for an 
honest and honorable road to a moderate 
success ; orn man from twenty to thirty, 
not ashamed of hand as well as head 
work ; or a man from thirty up, who is 
willing to consider another man's 
method and adopt that part of it which 
suits him and his life—you may be inter
ested a little in hearing how I got my

My mother was the most managing 
woman I ever saw—small, wiry, active.
She always wore spectacles ; I suppose 
she did take them off sometimes, but I 
can’t remember ever seeing them apart 
from her or even imagine how she would 
look without them ; they seemed a part 
of her keen insight. My father was a 
good-natured, easy-going kind of man, 
without any trade or special training.
He was ten years older than my mother 
and weighed nearly twice as much, but 
she managed him as well as everybody 
else she had a chance at. They had 
come to the city some time before I was

She managed her husband and each 
one of us children to a queen's taste.
Though we might know we were being 
worked and flattered and coaxed and 
coerced into doing things—even things 
we did not want to do—somehow we did 
not rebel or think of refusing ; she 
either made us see it was best, or trust 
from past experience her superior sight 
through those glasses of hers. And she 
enjoyed it ; poor soul, she had few 
pleasures as most women count them ; 
but I think she had more of the pleasure 
of managing, the real pleasure of a ruler, 
than most women.

The first I can remember, there had 
been sickness and pa was out of a job.
The place we lived in was very small 
and lopsided, and dingy and crowded.
There were seven children—a girl, a 
boy, three more girls ; then I came, and 
a little girl after me—nine of us in 
three rooms.
WHAT A MANAGING MOTHER ACXJOM- 

PLI8HED
I seem to remember much washing 

that winter; my mother seemed always 
either bending over the tub or ironing, 
and yet we didn't have many clothes. I 
couldn’t quite understand it, and when 
1 asked her she said :

44 Listen to the boy 1 Now if I was 
you I’d be turning the wringer and see
ing how much fun it is to squeeze out 
the water aud make the clothes peel off 
dry, and see the suds running down, in
stead of standing there like a big open- 
mouthed baby asking where 1 find the 
clothes. See here, Jim ; this way— 
isn't it fun ?" Somehow, before I knew 
it, I was having the best kind of a time, 
with the next older sister helping—and 
the clothes were ready for the bluing

44 Now just souse 'em a little in that,
J im; you can if you’ll roll your sleeves way 
up to here"—indicating shoulder spaces 
—“ aud be careful not to put that water 
all over yourself instead of the clothes."
So the great privilege of wringing and 
bluing for an hour or two was accorded 
me. This was repeated from time to 
time. I proudly enjoyed the privilege 
and it was several years before I fully 
realized her strategy. It was in such 
ways she extended her strength and 
managed to get so much work done.

Somehow things got better with us 
after a time. Ma managed my father 
out of his place as teamster to a steady 
job as motorman on the street railroad, 
a position that seemed to suit him ex
actly and which he held cheerfully and 
well for the rest of his life.

We moved to another run-down cot
tage, but the yard was larger and there 
were four rooms, beside a shed at the 
back. It was not long before my mother 
had managed to get this shed floored, 
two sides planked up and the fourth 
side screened ; then it made a good kit
chen-dining-room for half the year.

Mother managed all of us children as 
we grew up ; all are still living but my 
second sister, who died before she was 
grown. The girls had to work ; but 
mother managed for each of them to go 
through the graded schools, at least, 
and then for them to have a good time 
while working ; finally she managed to 
marry off all of them to clean, energetic 
young men. I think she did that by 
managing to make the girls themselves 
attractive and sensible and industrious, 
aud by training them to have certain 
standards for men that the beaus had to 
come up to.

I was perhaps seven years old when 
Ed, my brother, started In as an appren
tice in a machine »nop. We heard 
much of what he was to be, of how smart 
machinists were, of their steady work 
and good wages—somtimes $5 a day 1 
That seemed great wealth to me then, 
and I too was fired with a keen desire to 
become a machinist.

THE FIRST HANK
One evening, after hearing from Ed. 

particularly glowing accounts of the 
men over him and their work, 1 broke 
forth suddenly and eagerly :

“Ma, lemrae be a machinist 1" I meant 
to say ; but as I looked up and caught 
her looking at me curiously through 
those spectacles of hers, with the 
shrewd, deep look, somehow my words 
melted away before they got fairly 
out and I found
ing instead : “ Ma, 
going to be ? Say, ma, what'll 7 be ?"
H shows how we recognized her absolute

She did not answer at once, hut gave 
me her shrewd little smile—three little 
lines on each side of her mouth ; then, 
after a pause in which she seemed to be 
reading me like a fortune-teller, she 
said, with gentle decision : »ly. from which 1 usually got a double

“ Why, Jim, you're going to be a cap- helping as provider ; and the balance of 
italist." the money went into my bank.

had quit my grocery job 
and was with Mr. Ohlringer at $2 f>0 a 
week. He often worked that summer 
from 7 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., with only an 
hour for dinner ; but he certainly took 
pains to teach me everything he knew.

My mother, with her keen eyes and 
intelligent sympathy, was always inter
ested in my accounts of what I had 
learned. 1 used to tell her eagerly 
about foundations, bracing, studding, 
weather-boarding, ntc., aud all the little 
flxy details of repair work—how we had 
spliced this and ripsawed that and cut 
down the other to fit.

We talked over the plan of each house 
we worked on — the arrangement of 
rooms ; doors, windows aud closets ; and 
she would ask me my opinion of each— 
until unconsciously I watched every
thing more closely aud began to culti
vate the critical faculty in regard to all 
my work.

Fortunately much of Mr. Ohlringer’s 
work was in that section of the city 
where we both lived, and usually I got 
home f-T dinner. When I got there ma 
always bad me lie down for a ten minute 
nap before dinner, on the cool imitation 
leather sofa in the parlor ; somehow 
dinner was always at least ten minutes 
late those days. I got to looking for
ward to that ten-minute nap, aud would 
get np refreshed, wash my face in cold 
water and enjoy a good dinner. Ma 
always managed to have something 
specially good that I liked, it seemed to 
me. Then, after dinner, there was a 
five minutes' rest and a chat over my 
work before 1 set out again.

I thrived under the outdoor exercise, 
grew a lot that summer ; went to bed 
early, tired out, and slept like a log. 
Though I never got more than *4 a week, 
that was one of the best summers I ever 
bad—with good health, learning how to 
work, new ideas, determination to build 
houses myself some day, aud resourceful
ness gained in planning repair work.

1 started in again at the High school 
that fall, a year behind my class, and 
went for several mouths. I studied 
hard aud enjoyed it after not having had 
the chance for so lung ; but in the winter 
my father was laid up with another spell 
of rheumatism ; aud my brother, now 
twenty-three, who had saved some money, 
married. Then it was back to the 
grocery for Jim—at *8 a week this time, 
of which .*6 were handed to ma every 
Saturday for family expenses.
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got out from the brick 
walks, down on my knees, with an old 
knife ; patched and partly relaid the 
walks where needed ; and after 
graded "p and cleaned and sodded the 
yard, I scrubbed those walks and painted 
them until they would have deserved 
Mrs. Truber's most satisfied smile 

Wh^n I had finished it was an entirely 
different looking place—so fresh and 
clean and sound throughout, so attract
ive, such a liealthy-looking place to live 
in, such a homey-looking place ! It would 
have rented easily for $14 00 a month, 
but

hi I

bank as the first deposit. We held out 
enough to get a new bank, similar to the 
one smashed ; we took it home with us 
and I commenced again.
forget those great day, if I live to be work M be, bmeath th ma would 
ninety and become a millionaire ! The g . °
savings-bank book, showing the wealth “ Never mind them, Jim; none of 
to my credit I was allowed to keep with them ha8 a8 mueh m aa haTe_ 
my picture books and gumbo-ahooter, and TonV,. made It ail too! Don't von 
my marble, and airgun. ever be ashamed of honest work ; don't

My mother never paid me for work getting any counterfeit pride,
about the house or yard ; she somehow ’Th|. ki„d ri ht thla
made me feel we were partner, m that counte*(eit prlde makes a hoy a mean- 
aud I bad the privilege of helping make irlted |oa', th|nkillg more g0(ld 
thing, look nice Moreover, she made cfothe8 and ^ ,ooka |han d 
me lee I that it was a disgrace nut and d £ and bemR B,omehody
t,V, "a a ,Khra™ C ’ V” -Ta worth while after a while. Yougoalong 
whitewashed, the pavements painted BIld do your work well . aud remember, 
and the gras, out of the sidewalk a little , > , ' b oapltaU,t, do JOU'
better than our neighbors. Later, the jlear J
houtu must be painted and everything , heard and held head ip.
kept neat and thrift,-looking. It3wa, , thlnk tbe idea u, a carpenter
part of the environment she insisted ocourred to me when , waa about 
upon for herself and made us feel was old when the 8hed kltchen wa8
necessary to us, I am thankful to say. ?nll|t tl) newl a ited bome and , 
So she formed onr unconscious stand- h;ld helped r,,pair' the ,rout fence.
ar " 88 8* , > , a h A year before, after some of the older

Mother never hesitated, however, had boeu worki (or 80me
even when 1 was very small, about find- y motber ma ed t„ » into e2ect 
ing a place for me to earn outside her , 0WniDgbher home. She had 
money. ' Jim, she remarked one day bl*,r! louldllg forw2rd to that home for 
“I don t see why you can t ent ten How ahe saved the first dol
grass well enough to cut Mra. Truber a omniscience knows ! How
grass, do you ? Mis. Truber was an ah„ add/d to th„ fund fr„m tlme h) „ 
old lady, with s good houae and rheuma- with ^,,,^,,1, work and saving and 
tl™, who always had some one cut her good.bumorpd patience, only the One 
grass for her “ Suppose you run round ^vh„ all thing, and watches each 
and ask her to give you .a trial. If she mother., eacrlfloal pluani.ig can tell ! 
think, you can't do It right tell her to At |aet abe h„ar5„d ,300,
look at our yard ; and do it a nickel weDt ,nto tbe Home 8avl Company
cheaper and a dime better than anybody the balance and bought * ,oar.^ 
eiae wonld-mmd that ; do you heart t By h(1 K the Home
I believe you can do it I ' Having» Company's mortgage, thi.

Thus spurred and encouraged 1 ba|a[J£.-pri.1CipaI ami interest «mid
started for Mrs. Truber’s—and the . • , __ ____. , G.n
second day I tried it 1 got the j lb. I C1,,b Thia waa QQ ^ £ ,hap , ,. d
worked hard for three hours forlOcents, v #.,.,1. h _ _ ’ ’hut the grass did look right ; and 1 had ^Zy^Te

c a, k.C in hè Pbrk, andUeterÿ0™lad: did “• She managed to save a little 
cra l,s m tn<; r c ,,an, ^ | extra for taxes and had me to do the re-
swept up carefully. Mr. Truber beamed pa-ire
at her bargain and the looks of thing», Th' entered int„ the c|a88
asked me to com, again the next time it wbo .. own their owu prop„tv;.
needed cutting, and told Mra Oanr La my mother carefully impressed upon 
two doors away that I did all that for „„ thereupon each of us children 
a dime. So Mra. Gsnz called me, and I 8e(,ret|v determlned to some dav owri 
blistered my hands next on her yard. prn,„.rtv_arid miw a„3 do,
THE truber whitewashing CONTRACT When she finally managed to have

the shed-kitchen added 1 was too small 
to help much.
for my age, and inclined to be small and 
skinny, like my mother ; but I took the 
keenest interest in it all aud mother en
couraged this.

44 You watch 'em, Jim, and learn all 
you can about the work; maybe you'll 
need that in your business some clay," 
she said.

With this encouragement and a good- 
natured tolerance on the part of the 
men, 1 closely watched every detail of 
their work ; and when they repaired 
the front fence I was allowed to saw and 
nail and help a little.

FREE LESSON IN HOUSE-PAINTING

wished to sell and cash in my 
earninga and capital, 
it about seven weeks, and ten days be-

was at work onshall never
finished I put up a “For Sale" 

sign after the place had been painted.
I asked $1150.00 for the place, and 

might have gotten it by waiting and
gi\ *Lg considerable time ou tutiütftrrt<u
payments.
offers, ranging from $1100.00 to $1400.00 
—the latter being $200.00 cash aud the 
balance in monthly installments oi 
818.00 each. I turned those offers down 
bnt when, about two weeks after I had 
finished, I had an utter of $1,350, '•TOO 
being cash, I took it ; for that meant all 
cash to me, the buyer raising tbe balance 
by loan from the title company, which it 
readily made.

Of course I consulted my mother be
fore closing the trade, and she advised

On the other hand—against it : It 
needed thorough repairing, inside and 
out—a new roof to begin with. “But 
can put that on myself, you know, ma," 
I said eagerly, aud she nodded assent as 
she smiled encouragingly. There was 
need of much uew weather boarding ; 
new front and side steps ; new cellar 
steps ; new front fence ; side fences 

repairing ; plastering inside 
needed patching, and walls needed new 
paper ; no water or gas in the house ; 
front door was old and cracked and 
weather-beaten ; eoalshed was in bad 
shape and the pavements needed some 
attention.

“Most of this work I can do myself," I 
explained ; “and you see tbe house 
stands so that 1 can build on two little 
rooms across the back here, a kitchen 
with a narrow window facing the street, 
and a dining room beside it, with a glass 
door opening on a little porch here, 
facing the street. Don’t you see ?"

Ma saw and nodded approvingly. I 
had $710.00, however, all told ; and at 
eighteen I was not old enough to make 
a deed to the property if I wished to 
sell—which I did as soon as I could put 
it into condition.

had manv nibbles and

needed
ty :

FOR SALE — 
cottage ; high lot 
floial stone sidewa 
foundation ; fresh 
out. Apply to C

i it.
“Yes, Jim ; a quick sale is a doubly 

good sale, and lets the other fellow have 
a chance to make something too 
You know the old saying : ‘Nv. 
sale is a good sale unless it's good Cot 
both parties.’ You treat people fair and 
square and give 'em the worth of their 
money ; make people respect you and 
treat ’em so’s they *on’t be afraid to do 
business with you."

St.
Every piece of 

points ; aud it is 
fciser to put the 
strikingly, to att 
think well of the 
least a chance to t 

A good advertis 
sold an old house 
water in it and wl 
It was all truthful 
out the good point 

SEMI-CEN'

BRANCHING OUT
I did not attend school after that, ex

cept nîght school. !n the summer I was 
back with Mr. Ohlringer—earned more 
auid learned more. I was sixteen and 
had grown much taller ; but all that fall 
and the following winter I kept up my 
odd-jobbing work whenever Mr. Ohl
ringer did not need me.

I haven't given you any idea of my 
mother yet if you think she was content 
to let my education stop here or let me 
fall into a rut in my work ; not she ! It
waa she who suggested I take up mechan- ; . ‘There must be some way to arrange 
ical drawing at the night school and ask ray mother said, and we talked it
the teacher for tbe best simple book on jVtT an<* investigated. It waa finally 
architecture , and she had me get three dec,de<l that mJ single sister, twenty- 
book- on “ IIow to Build Homes : Plans tWo year8 old; ehould take tbe title in
aud Specifications,” from the public her name, and the title company would
library. It waa abe who uaed to keep me d™L.d-at'1” per «nt'^ forTne 1 fo,md an,,ther in l“sa than thr('“
fltiding out where the popular free ' d®ar ln thia wav the aeikr not hla wc,eka' 16 wali not » P'ace that would
lectures and best free concerts would be i ytar- 10 tms way tne seller got his u-:n„ _ h i hll. . fûl. ,
given, and Sunday night ciaaaica! pro- : the^’iOT 00 aid'a” er not lose on It-. lour-rLom cottage
ftrrat0fh,Theenm.UhTwhXt,m7deSm: ! ^ Sdta>£3E*'£i*5 Lu^metT r’T Tî"' L*,"1 77"

think o, going hmngh «50.00 ,„r repair,, 1, , needed , “li
residence district, oi the city, when- canitaliat-a nronert, 1 fairly 8,mDd in “««entiala. 1 bought it
ever I had a chance, studying style, in ^ , thrUled at the thont-ht and it f"r ™:‘0 caah' takiD6 the title, aa before, 
painting and combinations of colora ; ,Lving .f m f ! ! 1 in 8i8ter’8 "ame- 1‘ had oLlv a amah
and of going through every vacant newly ^her,?m aJr ”d "of mv canitMist r I rard a,,d the vacating tenants had been
papered house, criticising or approving ^"’n she' added “Now do good hoLst w"1® «'00 smooth for the
M'Sm^tTIS.jT.iM "ork fix?ugdtdb7 np,7ust°aga,i;dyo„OU:xt I : hut , ,e.t that wa, because they

beat and thought beat suited, and why. P^ted to hve in it yourself the rest of | —...  ~- , —. ■
Oh, that mother of mine ! Was there y°ar day!; _. , A V * •
ever another like her ? 1 8ot Mr- Ohlringer and paid him to | 111*0 V nil AnflPITlin

The summer I was seventeen I was look OVPr th« "hole place carefully, u niiuoilllV
working again with Mr. Ohlringer, and hgure out exactly wldit waa needed in ni n
in July we overhauled a cottage for a carpenter work and make out the bill of Q|* KIQQfilPQQ I
man who had bought it aa a speculation, lumber for it. I had helped him figure 
Theproperty waa very much dilapidated. and 8< h'Ct before, and went with him to 
but he had gotten it for 8810. After the lumber yard to pick out In person 
two weeks of our work, and another two kke lumber and shingles, and to see that 
weeks of painters, paperhangers and 3 cxa°IIy what I ordered, 
concrete-walk men, the house was au en- GROOMING THE house 10U a llUYER
tirely different-looking proposition and Then I started in to work. The day»
sold ior Si,250 — S500 cask, balance on did not seem half long enough, I enjoyed 
time. The profit to the owner alter six the work so much and did it 
weeks — without his doing any manual fully. My mother came down 
work at all—was nearly *200. once in a while to see, although it

That gave me a thrill—I talked and half a mile from our ho 
talked about that house, and thought I got the new shingle roof on and put 
about lit by day and dreamed of it by in piece after piece of new weather- 
night : aud finally I exclaimed ; boarding ; put in a new front door with

“ Ma, wliy can't I do that myself ?" a large plain glass in it, and put an 
“You can, Jim," ahe answered with attractive double window in front, thus 

quiet assurance and a confident look changing and materially improving the 
through her glasses. I don't see how— appearance of the front of the house— 
though hearing me talk all those weeks the front effect counts for so much in 
of the house being repaired for a specu- selling.
Iatlon —she ever refrained from any I dug the foundation for tbe two extra 
suggestion and waited until ! bad ■ rooms, and acted as helper to an experi- 
thought it out and determined for my- enced bricklayer that I got for a day to 
self that I could and would try my hand lay it ; with second hand brick and with 
at the game 1 cement mixed with the mortar I had a

It was then the first of splendid foundation at slight cost I 
September and I had 8015 in got Mr. Ohlringer for two days to help 
the savings bank. After I had taken me get the framework up for the addi- 
the initiative we talked much of how to tions, and when I had finished I hired a 
get a bargain in a house, and agreed plasterer to finish the inside. So doing 
that I ought to look ont for one badly moat of the work myself, bnt getting out- 
in need of repairs that could be bought side help when I needed it, the place 
cheap—but one capable of being im- began to get in shape without unreason- 
prured Into something really good. I able cost.
then began to.take a keen interest in While I had the houae torn up 1 found 
real estate, watched rent and sale adver- I could get the illuminating gas put in 
tisemeuts, and inspected many houses cheaply, and did so, in order to sell the 
that fall. I found the city assessor's place to better advantage ; had the 
books were open to the public and I got cooking gas put in the new kitchen the 
much valuable information there con- water brought back, and a sink’and 
ceruing property I was looking up, its drainboard placed by a window in that 
location with reference to other lots light, cozy little room. I partitioned off 
plotted out in tin1 block, owners of adja- corner closets in the tw , bedrooms and 
cent property, comparative values, etc. had small closets in the newdlning’room 

That winter I worked in a planing and kitchen also, for housekeepers 
mill, with steady work and fairly good always like them ; got a cheap but 
wages, it was also valuable to me in pretty cabinet mantel for the parlor and 
giving me training and experience in neat attractive gas fixtures • had the 
finishing work, calling as it did for skill plastering patched where needed ■ had 
and nicety. Mr. Ohlringer always had all the woodwork grained, bnt varnished 
a place lor me in open weather ; and in it myself. I scrubbed the floors nntil 
the spring, when not working for myself, they looked as if they had been planed 
I waa with him. then stained and varnished the borders

By the first of July I had sold, paid off 
that borrowed $300 and had 81,050 cash 
capital ; and I had nearly three 
to travel before f would reach

•>/
e years 
twenty*

Four rooms, hot 
ed, front porch, 
yard, fruit trees, 
district, but walk 
to enjoy while y< 
dollars cash : bal

I found anothei 
which kept me I 
July. With my 
ings from job wor 
tal, I bad, all tol< 
lars—and 1 had c 
give mother si: 
household expeua 

now PRO

“Jim, that's fine 1 I’m proud of you !" 
ma said. “But don't ydTi stop. Go on 
with your patchwork for other people, 

keep looking out for another placebut

ANOTHER QUICK HALE

a
.

At this timeth 
vacant lots near 
cheap, streets ai 
on a good cottt 
been idle four yt 
who had taken t 
to sell. I could 
hundred dollars

“Why don’t yi 
see what you cai 
lie in building a 
to fix over oth 
fore."

After thinking 
ning for two day 
never said anoth 
I finally told h 
make a little mo 
bought the lots, 
in Mary's name 
than myself—wl 
the other had m;

“Well, Jim, wl

1 certainly was proud of that first 
dime. When 1 brought it hume ma said: 
“ I knew you could do it ; you’re the 
right kind, Jim. You’ll make a capital
ist 1 Now I'm going to let you get dried 
peaches with a nickel of this and we’ll 
have peach turnovers for dinner tomor
row." At that stage of life and experi
ence I could think of few things better. 
We had dessert at our house only on 
Sundays then—and this was Wednesday. 
“ The other nickel you can put in your 
bauk, Jim ; that'll give you a start as a 
capitalist !"

So, that evening, in the presence of 
the entire family crowded about the 
red-covered supper table, I dropped in 
the nickel, the foundation of my fortune 

pitalist. Proud? I forgot my sore 
knees, blistered hands and aching back, 
and felt only the 
while the smiling, farseeing gray eyes 
looked at me kindly through the 
glasses.

It was not long after that my mother 
remarked that 1 cou d paint our brick 
pavement so well, after she made the 
paint, she did not see why I couldn't 
scrub off and paint Mra. Truber's walks. 
She said that casually one Friday after 
noon, after school, aud then went on 
with her mending. 1 had never thought 
of that before, but presently asked : 
44 Ma, may I go round to Mrs. Truber’s 
a minute ?"

“ Why, yes," she replied, going on in 
apparently uninterested fashion with 
her t.lending ; and I scooted away.

In ten minutes I was back “ 
says I may try 1" 1 shouted. “ Ma, she 
says I may try ; for 1 told lier I painted 
ours and you would make the paint. You 
will—won't you, ma ?"

“ Certainly I’ll do that for my capital
ist," she replied, beaming on me, and 1 
grew an inch right then ; I could feel it. 
Thus I began to add brick-painting to 
my grass-cutting as a means of earning 
capital.

She did make the paint, charging me 
for the materials and afterward taking 
the cost out of the amount I got. That 
was always her plan ; she would stock 
me, then have me pay back rigidly, 
though she never charged for her part 
of the work. The net earnings were al
ways divided ; a little went for a treat 
of some kind— a table treat for the fam-

was strong aud active

If So, the Spring is a Most Trying 
Time for You

Your Hope Rests in Getting the 
Blood Rich and Red by Using

w
so care-

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

The carpenters finished and left, but 
the shed-kitchen needed painting. 
Ma's surplus money was nearly exhaust
ed and she said to me—a little anxiously, 
I thought :

“I don’t see why you can't paint it, 
Jim. You go around on Twenty-second 
Street, where they are painting that 
new cottage, and learn all you can about 
painting."

success and glory, “I think, ma, 1 
lot for 1900

and do most of 
make i£ a four- 
well ventilated, 
and a metal rool 
teen by sixtee 
porch, three 
porch one Col 
mantels ili two î 
bathroom; cloe 
between two rc 
loft room above 
front and back 
roof." With th 
some old but s< 
work I did mam 
way and had it 
October.

It was a very 
and sold as boo 
—all cash to n 
carried the de 
meant a net pr< 
great profit for 
three months’ 
good for a n 
proud and hapi 
mother was to 
for 81500 in oa 
eyes of both mi 

l immediate 
cottage on the 
was so late in t 
cottage similar 
different to gi 
somewhat enla 
had a small re< 
room added to

Shortness of breath and fatigue with 
slight exertion, failure of the vital or
gans to properly perform their functions 
atul pallor of the gums and eyelids, are 
among the indications of anaemia or 
bloodlessness.

The blood is thinner and more watery 
in the spring than at any other 
aud for this reason the person 
subject to anaemia, or lack of blood, suf- 
the most.

You must increase the number of red 
corpuscles in the blood, and this 
best be done by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. This restorative treat
ment does not

did afternoons. The 
painters were amuse a at me, for I was 
such a little buy, when 1 told them 1 was 
there to learn how and was going to 
paint our new kitchen ; they laughed 
until they had to spit out their tobacco 
juice. When they asked if I was going 
to be a painter when I grew up I replied 
proudly : “I’m going to be a cap't'listi" 
Then they had to spit again.

, 'a season,

merely stimulate the 
organs to renewed activity, but cures by 
building up the system. For thi 
its benefits are both natural aud laut 
ing.

had learned about 
dabbing with the brush and filling up 
the cracks, rubbing with the grain and 
slicking it up smooth ; and I felt quite 
ready to begin. We,went together and 
bought silver-gray ready mixed paiut 
and a brush small enough for me to 
handle, and 1 set to work. Ma criticised 
the effect a little as I progressed, but 
did not try to show me how to do it 
she left the method to me and my friends 
the painters. 1 am amazed sometimes 
as 1 look back at her wisdom in teaching 
me self-reliance and initiative at the 
same time ahe was helping me develop 

painted that kitchen, and 
1 have seen painting of grown amateurs 
that looked worse.

I told ma whatShe
s reason

Sleeplessness, indigestion, neuralgic 
and sciatic pains and weakness and irreg 
ularitie* of the vital organs become a 
thing of the past when Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used.

It is only natural that you should get 
strong and well when this building up 
treatment is used, for it supplies to the 
blood in condensed and easily assimil
ated form the elements which to go form 
new, rich blood.

Your digestive system has failed to 
extract sufficient nutrition from the 
food you eat, and hence the necessity 
of such direct nourishment

myself say- 
what am I

M r. Ohlringer was a prosperous, strict
ly honest, middle-aged carpenter, a good 
workman of excellent habits, whom we 
knew slightly. He frequently took con
tracts for cottages and sometimes for 
two-story houses ; he was not exactly a 
pushing man, but a good, reliable work
man who knew his business.

I liked to be where carpenters were at

judgment.

The front fence also needed painting, 
and 1 did that satisfactorily. She made 
me enjoy the work-stood watching 
a few minutes as 1 began—and said 
“My l Ain't it nice to stroke it down I work ; construe!ion appealed to me.

as is sup
plied to the blood by Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50o a box, G for $2.50, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.h

m
;
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